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Dear Friends:

The Fall Semester is under-
way, with over 280 students 
enrolled in our Library Re-
search course.  This is exciting 
news because not only is the 
Library generating significant 
tuition revenue for the Uni-

versity, but also, more 
importantly, it means 

that a large num-
ber of students 

are becoming, 
what we call, 
“ s k i l l f u l 
research-
ers.”  The 
evidence 
is clear, 
students 
who use 
t h e i r 
U n i -
v e r s i t y 
L i b r a r y 

graduate 
in higher 

numbers, so 
it is our ex-

pectation that 
this large cohort 

of “skillful research-
ers” will aid Washburn’s 

goal of increasing student re-
tention.

Previously, the largest number 
of concurrently enrolled stu-
dents in our Library Research 
course was about 35.  Our in-
structors this semester, Judy 
Druse, Keith Rocci, Kelley 

Weber and David Winchester 
have their hands full.  Not only 
are we excited about the num-
ber of “skillful researchers,” 
but also I want to report that 
in August 2009, over 12,000 
users came through the doors 
of Mabee Library.  This is an 
incredible number when one 
considers classes only began 
on August 17.

What is occurring?  The Li-
braries of Washburn Univer-
sity are again, I believe, be-
coming central to the life of 
our academic community.  

To suggest that change has 
occurred in our Libraries is an 
understatement, but our goal 
was never change for its own 
sake.  Instead, the goal was 
to help improve the intellec-
tual atmosphere of Washburn 
University as the Libraries 
play their historic role as both 
a repository of information 
and the locale where scholars 
gather to think.  This semester 
we are again, with our friends 
in the Honors Program, host-
ing Monday’s at the Mabee.  
Each Monday, from 11:00am 
until 1:00pm, intellectual con-
versation occurs over lunch as 
faculty, staff and students dis-
cuss a wide range of ideas and 
issues.  Our colleague from the 
Department of English, Thom-
as Averill, is teaching a class 
called Honors Conversation  
in the Library this semester,
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              NEW COLLEAGUE

Dolummy nis amet praes-
senibh er alit velenibh et ip 
essed dolor sum qui tet, quatum 
vel illan exerit utatio dolorpe 
riusci eu faci blaoreet, velit 
lorper adigna adit ad erosto od 
duissisl ulla aliquip esed magna 
facilisl ing eriure vero odit lam 

dipit alit, commy nibh exer in 
utpat, si.

Im nonsequisl illa com-
mod dolortio dolorer iuscillaor 
ad do odo et prate vel eniat am, 
qui blam, quipsum ea adiam, 
quatisit, veniamc onsecte tat.

Ad eugueratum veleniam 
zzriustio el dolore modio er alis 
alis dolorem nit, senis acincid 

uipsum aliquis modipit wisit 
aliquametum ad el del utpatie 
feugiat et voloborper sum il du-
ipisim ipit nim illummodiat nos 
autpat.

Or at, se vel eugait, senisi 
ero odionummy nonulla fac-
cumsan vendio dolorem vele-
nis nonum ercip exercin hent 
lore tem iustrud te con eugiam 
volestis nos dionsecte faccum 
vel doloborer sit velit, sim do 
eumsan hent niam ad tinibh 
et ulputat wis nonullum quat. 
Ut nismolo rtionullut luptat 
nostis ea cortin exer si euisit 
nonsenim et, vel ullummo do-
loboreet lummy nim doloreet 
adigna facilit autat dionsequam 
nonse volore facidui psustie do-
lorercil dolenibh ero doluptate 
faciliquat adit nulla feummy 
nulputat, suscipit, corperi liquat 
augait vulla feugiamet laor iure 
delendre modo do odipsum ven-
drer sis dunt nulput ilit, quat, 
veros num vullummy nulput-
pate magnisl ipit il dolortisi.

To do et augiam nim venibh 
ero dolore volorem dipisl ing 
el ullum verostisim veraesed 
modigna commolortis diametu-
eros dipsum dipit, suscinisim 

in velessi ea at. Orperci duis-
sit luptat, sed magna autem vel 
dolessecte mincilit eugiam zz-
riustie ea acincinis niamconsed 
ea alit wisi.

Mincilis amcor summy ni-
ate consequ ipsustie coreet ip-
sustin ulla con utat lore erilit, 
con hent auguero et nos eliquip 
et, vulput wisit, quisim dolo-
boreet, vullumsan et vullam 
zzriliquis ad tet lor sim illa alis 
augait non vendipit at dignis 
alissenisi.

Endre do del elestrud tatis-
si tionum nulluptat.

Nibh elit, commy numsan 
vulpute feum quat. Ure dolobor 
sum dipit delit wis nostion ut-
pat.

Nulputem doleseq uam-
conu lputatin ute veliscidunt in 
vent wisis num vel endit lore 
eummy nos nullandit la feuisl 
utem adiam ea facil iuscidunt 
nulput lore modolutpat vel ip 
enisim vullam ationullutem 
euis aut alit, quisit luptat. Feu 
feum dolorem illaor suscili-
quam duis

Name of Writer

            More changes at Mabee Library (cont.)

need the help of our Friends to fulfi ll 
the many opportunities before us.

I close, therefore, with an appeal.  
Please renew your membership 
in the Friends of Mabee Library 
and please encourage others to 
join you in supporting the Librar-
ies of Washburn University be-
cause more than ever—we need 
your assistance in meeting the 
needs of our academic community.

As always, thank you for your 
support.

I’ll see you in the stacks.

Best Wishes
Alan

Keith Rocci is the new Information Lit-
eracy Librarian at the Mabee Library.  
Keith came to Washburn University 
on December 1, 2008 from the Uni-
versity of Arizona.  At the UA, Keith 
had been an academic advisor for un-
decided students since 2004.  Prior to 
that, he spent 18 months as a profes-
sional development trainer for elemen-
tary school teachers.  Keith started in 
higher education at Phoenix College 
as a computer tech in 1997 and spent 
six months working in their library.  
He also worked for Arizona State 
University from 1997 – 2003 as the 
circulation supervisor for ASU Poly.

Keith completed an A.A.S. at Phoenix 
College and a B.S. at Arizona State Uni-
versity before embarking on his gradu-
ate education.  He has completed three 
master level programs and has 63 units 
beyond his third master’s degree.  
He holds two M.Ed. degrees (Edu-

cational Technology and Educa-
tional Leadership) from Northern 
Arizona University.  He completed 
the ALA accredited Master of Arts 
Library Science program at the Uni-
versity of Arizona in May, 2006.

Keith, who has a strong background in 
educational technology, has assisted 
the library increase the instructional 
credit courses, which reach nearly 300 
Washburn students.  The course, IS 
170 Library Research Strategies, has 
a long and storied history at Washburn 
University.  With the assistance of the 
other instructional librarians, Keith 
guided the course to new virtual levels.  
He also will be involved with a spe-
cial topics course offered to area high 
school students (concurrently enrolled 
at Washburn) this spring.  The three 
hour course called IS 110 Information 
Literacy for Scholars will provide these 
students with an opportunity to take 
a research topic from start to fi nish.  
The students will have an opporunity 
to submit their work for publication.

Keith and his wife Diana reside in 
Topeka.  Diana works in Ottawa, and 
both have enjoyed the relocation to the 
midwest.  In his spare time, Keith trav-
els to Western Pennsylvania to enjoy 
two of his loves: the Pittsburgh Steel-
ers and his daughter Riley, who is a 
freshman at West Virginia University.

and if you look on our website (http://
www.washburn.edu/mabee) you will 
see that events are now a regular 
part of everyday life in the Libraries.  

Not only is a variety of events bring-
ing people into the Libraries, but so 
too are the 29 laptops (25 Windows 
machines and 4 MacBooks) that are 
now available for checkout in Mabee 
Library.  Meanwhile, in conjunction 
with the Department of Education, 
the Curriculum Resources Center re-
ceived a $50,000.00 grant to invest in 
electronic learning tools.  Our users, 
particularly students, need assistance 
in becoming information literate and 
the many new electronic tools at our 
disposal allow the Washburn Libraries 
to lead in this crucial area of learning.

Work continues on the collection, with 
new electronic databases (more on 
page 3) now available to our commu-
nity.  Of note, in a diffi cult budget sce-
nario for Washburn University, our col-
leagues from across campus expended 
great efforts to spare the Libraries 
from the worst of the budget cuts that 
have occurred.  Nevertheless, the con-
tinuing rapid infl ation that plagues the 
purchasing of electronic materials and 
journals means that our staff did work 
diligently to identify ways to reallo-
cate funds to support campus needs.  
It is true that a 50% cut to the book 
budget occurred because of the need 
to support electronic resources so the 
Libraries again become important to 
life on campus. It is clear that we will 

Keith  Rocci
Information Literacy Librarian
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Students Check Out Laptops 

Tammy Baker
Farhan Makda

Fall semester 2009 Mabee Library 
made laptops available for checkout 
to Washburn students. The twenty-
five Lenovo G530 4446 Pentium Dual 
Core T6400 laptops have a proces-
sor speed of 2GHz, 15.4-inch screens 
and are equipped for WiFi. Students 
may log into the laptops using their 
WUAD accounts and save files to a 
USB device or burn their files to a CD.

The Lenovo laptops run on the Mi-
crosoft Windows XP operating sys-
tem and are installed with Microsoft 
Office 2007, which includes Word, 
Excel, PowerPoint, Access, and Pub-
lisher. Microsoft Internet Explorer is 
installed for web browsing, Adobe 
Acrobat for viewing PDF files and 
DVD Writing Software, Real Player 
and QuickTime for media file playing.

The laptops are available on a first-
come, first-served basis at the Cir-
culation Desk. Students may check 
out a laptop for two hours, with 
a two-hour renewal, and use the 
laptops anywhere in the library.

Andrea Leon, Circulation Manager, 
says the laptop checkout is going well. 
“We are still fine tuning the checkout 
procedure as issues arise, but every-
thing has gone as well as expected.”

For additional information on the 
laptops available for circulation, 
including checkout policies, go to 
http://www.washburn.edu/mabee/
services/laptop_checkout.shtml 

Students are pleased with being 
able to check out laptops and have 
been using them to check email and 
complete assignments.  “It’s nice.  
The convenience is really amaz-
ing,” says Freshman Janelle Falls.

Thanks to the efforts of students, fac-
ulty, library staff and Friends, many 
items on our Fall 2008 Wish List have 
been fulfilled.  Among these are some 
exciting new databases, in particular 
ARTstor and Naxos Music Library.

ARTstor is a digital library contain-
ing collections of images from around 
the globe throughout the ages: From 
Pre-Colombian Mexican architecture 
to World War II posters; from an-
cient archaeological sites to modern 
graphic designs. To date it contains 
over one million images and count-
ing, from the areas of art, architec-
ture, humanities and social sciences. 
It is used by educators, scholars and 
students at over 1,110 institutions in 
the U.S. and around the world. Art 
Librarian Dean Corwin reports that he 
has received many positive comments 
from faculty and students across disci-
plines. “ARTstor not only benefits the 
art department, but also allows other 
disciplines to incorporate images into 
their instruction,” explains Corwin.

Naxos Music Library is the world’s 
largest online classical music library. 
Washburn’s version has three sepa-
rate components providing enhanced 
streaming audio files of not only clas-
sical music but jazz from the Fantasy 
Jazz catalog along with printable digital 
sheet music. Corwin, who also serves 
as Music Librarian, is especially 
pleased to have the sheet music compo-
nent which supplements the Library’s 

collection. Dr. Ivalah Allen, In-
structor of Voice and Opera, shares 
Corwin’s enthusiasm: “Thank you, 
Thank you, Thank you!!! Thank 
you for adding Naxos Music Li-
brary to Washburn’s databases. This 
will make it so much easier for mu-
sic faculty AND music students.”

A complement to both scholarly re-
search and the classroom experience, 
these state-of-the-art resources allow 
the visual and audible arts to “come 
alive” for students and faculty.

          Library Welcomes Exciting Electronic Resources
                                               

Lori Fenton
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                   New Digital Laboratory

Photos by Heather Smith-Collins

The Curriculum Resources Cen-
ter Digital Laboratory opened Fall 
2009 and began showcasing new 
educational technologies. With sup-
port from several partners, this ex-
periment station sees many patrons 
each day and has been the high-
light of several teacher workshops.  

The CRC received a $50,000 grant in 
conjunction with the WU Department 
of Education to provide teachers with 
early education literacy and technol-
ogy resources. Several early child-
hood curriculums, lesson plans and 
instructional materials such as edu-
cational toys, demonstration items, 
and puppets, joined the CRC’s col-
lection as well.   The grant, CARES: 
Creating Access to Reading Excel-
lence and Success, involved part-
nering with USD 501 (Topeka) and 
grew from the federal Early Reading 
First initiative. Dr. Sandy Tutwiler 
facilitated and envisioned Wash-
burn’s portion of the grant, which 
also provided teacher education to 
paraprofessionals and area teach-
ers working with young children. 

Another indispensible partner for 
this project was KTWU, which do-
nated digital broadcast access and 
a large fl atscreen television. This 
television now links the CRC to the 
wonderful world of KTWU and PBS 
educational programs for teachers as 
well as students. KTWU and CRC 
look forward to utilizing the CRC’s 
Digital Laboratory in upcoming 

workshops and events. These important 
partnerships allow the CRC to provide 
resources, but also to help teachers in 
creating multimedia video projects for 
classrooms. Since opening the CRC 
Digital Laboratory, many teachers have 
tested and then borrowed materials, 
bringing technologies into classrooms. 

Samantha Kopper (WU Class of 2009) 
piloted the use of LeapPads™ in a fi rst 
grade classroom during her student teach-
ing experience. She reported that the tools 
greatly helped the children learn phonics, 
and that Leapsters™ were an extremely 
motivating reward for good classroom 
behavior. The fi rst graders at Lyman Ele-
mentary sent along a message to anyone 
using Leapsters™ in the future. “They 
are really fun and easy to start using!”

Everyone is welcome to come, inves-
tigate and experiment with these excit-
ing tools in the CRC Digital Lab. Some 
items are available for checkout by 
guest patrons, but some are reserved for 
Washburn faculty, staff, and students.  
Come see our new tech additions! 

Carnegie Room 101
*FLIP mino camcorders
*Canon digital camcorders
*Classroom sets of LeapFrog™
 laptops, and computerized reading pens 
*Pre-k instructional videos for teachers

             *Much more! 
 
Heather Smith-Collins

HOURS:
Monday-Thursday (8:00am-6:00pm)
Friday (8:00am-5:00pm)
Saturday (10:00am-12:00pm)
(785) 670-1436

Bee Bots mathematical robots for    
early learners

Hand-held digital learning games
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